Moda, trend-setting
innovation.
Operating simplicity and maximum
customization for a machine that represents
the best of the innovative technology
developed by Brasilia. Owing to the touch
interface, Moda dispenses perfect drinks at
just one touch.

Technical characteristics
Rito

Maior, contemporary
tradition.
The solidity of the steel is matched by the
reliability of a practical and functional system.
Maior encapsulates all the experience of the
Brasilia brand and it is the finest expression of a
success story and cutting-edge performance.

Ò Available in 2 or 3 groups, version standard or
Tall Cup (with retractable cup supports in stainless
steel for cups up to 135 mm). New B16 group with
static pre-brewing, designed by Brasilia. Ò Rito:
automatic standard model with mechanical keypad
and LCD 16x2 character display. Ò Rito Touch:
automatic model with advanced and customizable
user interface. Backlit capacitive keypad with 6
available key colors owing to the RGB LED backlight.
LCD TFT 4.3” color touchscreen.
Ò Rito “Bullone Rosso” (Red Bolt): model
equipped with the “Bullone Rosso” system (Red
Bolt system), an exclusive technological innovation
that ensures great temperature stability. Ò 2
lever-operated stainless-steel “cold touch” steam
wands. Ò Stainless-steel water wand. Ò Dosed hot
water that is operated by the LCD touchscreen with
temperature settable by programming software/
menu. Ò Work area lighted by white LED. Ò
Ergonomic filter-holding grip, tilted by 10 degrees.

Moda

Lucia, the style
of tradition.
Retro design and force of expression. If you are
demanding lovers of coffee culture, Lucia is the
machine for you. With lever or automatic, shiny
steel and structure designed for functionality.

Ò Super automatic machine that contains cuttingedge solutions in just 60 cm high. Ò User interface
with 10” LCD TFT touchscreen monitor from which to
choose your favorite drink in a just few clicks thanks
to an attrac tive and intuitive menu. Ò Touchscreen
technology that offers great variety and simplicity
of customization. Ò Brewing unit with variable
chamber for dosing coffee from 7 to 14 g and ensures
optimum pressing and brewing conditions. Ò New
fresh milk frothing unit for an incredible variety of
both hot and cold drinks. Ò Stainless-steel steam
and water wand. Ò Dosed hot water that is operated
by the LCD touchscreen with temperature settable
by programming software/menu. Ò Start/Stop
function available on all selec tions. Ò Movable
nozzles unit to adapt to any type of cup/glass and
ensure the best visual appeal for the brewed drink.

Maior
Ò Automatic version with multifunction LDC
display, programming of doses from control
panel and dual control for continuous brewing. Ò
Available in 2 or 3 groups in the standard version or
Tall Cup (with retractable cup supports in stainless
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steel for cups up to 16 cm). Ò Large-capacity
copper boiler with a system of thermosiphon heat
exchangers for continuous dispensing of steam. Ò
Hot water chrome wand. Ò 2 chrome steam wands
with anti-scalding protection. Ò B61 brewing unit
with dynamic brewer.

Lucia
Ò Lucia with automatic dosage: electronic
machine with programmable dosing, keypad with
6 membrane rectangular buttons for each brewing
unit. Ò Lucia with lever: vintage design and leveroperated for people that consider espresso-making
a true artistic creation. Ò Available in 2 or 3 groups.
Ò Espresso group with static brewer. Ò 2 chrome
steam wands with anti-scalding protection. Ò Hotwater wand and temperature adjustment through a
mixer. Ò Two gauges to monitor the pressure in the
boiler and that of the water pump.

Sofia
Ò Sofia with automatic dosage: electronic
machine with programmable dosing, keypad with
6 membrane push buttons for each brewing unit.
Ò Sofia semiautomatic: version with a single and
practical switch with continuous dispensing. Ò
Choice among 1, 2 and 3 groups (1 group available
only in the automatic version) depending on your
production needs and available space. Ò Espresso
group with static brewer. Ò 2 chrome steam wands
with anti-scalding protection. Ò Hot-water wand
and temperature adjustment through a mixer.

Sofia, the true aroma
of simplicity.
The ergonomic line and the soft curves of Sofia
will win you over immediately. Designed to offer
the best service, together with a harmonious
and durable look that stands the test of time,
Sofia enhances any setting, whether a bar,
hotel or restaurant.

Brasilia is a trademark of Bianchi Industry Spa
www.brasilia.coffee
info@bianchiindustry.com
Corso Africa 2/3/9 - 24040 Loc. Zingonia
Bergamo, Italia, P: +39 035 450 2111
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given are indicative and
may be subject to change
without prior notice.

Rito, innovation reveres quality.

Having coffee is a ritual that the new Brasilia range of espresso machines presides over like no other. Its leading edge design
combines appealing aesthetics with practical features, maximum reliability, and brewing solutions that can be adapted to each
individual blend: this new line is the ideal solution for all those coffee shops where a quality espresso is truly a ritual.

Brasilia, a Made in Italy brand that
continues to write the history of high
quality espresso.
People change, but their work, when done with care,
passion and creativity, remains. It remains in the
manufactured products, in the filed patents, in the work
of those who use these solutions daily to develop their
business. For this reason, now that the Brasilia brand
re-joins the top players of the Ho.Re.Ca. market, the first
thought goes to those who launched this brand in 1978
and were able to make it an example of “Made in Italy”
worldwide, developing patents, technologies, and machines
that made the difference. Thanks to Bianchi Industry Spa,
the Brasilia brand is back, re-starting from the successes
obtained globally and offering a series of state of the art
solutions where the best technological tradition meets the
future of espresso.

Rito, Moda, Lucia, Sofia, and Maior: these five machines
hold the present and the future of those who seek quality in
its most innovative expression. Thanks to
the union between technology, design, and functionality,
the Brasilia range of machines meets the needs of a
continuously evolving market. The passion for true Italian
espresso is conquering new markets and Brasilia is an
ambassador of the Made in Italy quality worldwide.

Bullone Rosso (Red
Bolt), the technological
solution to be savored.

The Bullone Rosso (Red Bolt) system makes
Brasilia machines inimitable. From a technical
standpoint, the water going to the heat
exchanger is heated and passes through the
temperature stabilizer. This technology allows
the transfer of the aromatic complexity of the
coffee blend to the cup and thus the creation of
espressos with an unbeatable taste.

